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Teentoee He had only twenty horsemen with him, but m
a single day he would plunder as many villages as he had
followers However, when he came upon Bheels who plun-
dered in the Eedur country, he would cut off their heads, and
send them in baskets as an offering to the raja Among the
villages which he plundered, burnt, or took hostages from, weie
Wiisaee, Bulolee, Bheelora, and many others , in fact, with the
exception of those which had been gi\en to baids, there was
scarcely a crown village which escaped his ra\ages 1
At this time, the raja said one day in his court,' It was I who
 *	gave this man power and promoted him, in return for which
 *	he despoils my villages    Why does he not go to some other
 *	state of Rajwara and procure a holding for himself there ? '
This observation was conveyed to Dheerjee, who, thereupon,
went to Rana Shree Bheem Singh of Oodeipoor   Now Dheerjee
had gained fame for himself in foreign parts on account of the
valoi he had displayed m his outlawry, and the Rana was
also acquainted with him from the time that that prince
had visited Eedur to be married to the sister of Gumbheer
Singh    The Rana therefore drew out a deed for a valuable
feudal holding, and gave it to Dheerjee    That chief accepted
the grant, but would not receive the deed    He said, * If I re-
' mam heie it will be said of me that I could not recover my
' father's rights, and I shall lose my honor '   He remained at
Oodeipoor four months, and then returned to the Eedur
country, having placed his family at Kooragam in Marwar
At this tune Colonel Ballantine sent for all the Eedur chiefs
to Sadra, in order to arrange for the settlement of the country
There was a very general discontent among the chiefs, and
several of them refused to pay the raja's dues Some of them
offered their horses to be priced, and said that they had no
money, but that they were the servants of the state, and their
heads were the raja's The Koompawuts alone made a proper
* Colonel Sattantvne to Government, 22nd March, 1822.
'Dheerjee has gone out again in rebellion without assigning any
' cause. He is implicated in the commission of many atrocities of the
' most serious nature He is reputed to have put to death or maimed
' fifteen or sixteen Brahmins of Bheelora, and to have committed other
1 very serious aggressions '
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